
then, in the sunlight of this glorious | THE SEAL OF THE CONFEE- 
nineteemh century belongs to us.
“Ah,"one hoars dear Bishop Vin

cent say, “hear the Papists talking— I MUbop Keane n»>. the Kn«lt»h Heels- 
the world t* theirs !" 1 to" t'unnot at and.

But what is there that Bishop Vin
cent would not misinterpret ? lie and 
his school have a genius tor misunder
standing. St. Francis d' Assisi, the 
legend says, converted the ruthless 
sultan—Bishop Vincent is more hard
hearted; he would look on the -Seraphic
One as an hysterical emissary of the. . .. , ,»,.» ‘a,, ..........,,

siderablo comment has been made in 
Church circles. Bishop Keane, of the 
Catholic University, was interviewed 
on the subject, and said :

“I have read the announcement of 
Justice Jeunes decision, and, if it has 
been correctly reported, it is certainly 
contrary not only to common usage, 

. I but to all similar decisions of which 1 Vincent s reproaches When we be ovw hl,nr(1 in vouns „r ,„w.
gin to count the “Catholic vote, [ 
which—thank heaven ’.— does not ex
ist, we shall be rushing on the down
ward slope to the death of all that is I 

( )n best in us ; and then the pessimist may 
croak.

Our need is that we should make the 
most of ourselves and of our brethren.
It is not only a question of bricks and 
mortar : it is a matter of spiritual 
and intellectual development—not a 
matter of votes, but of that power which 
comes of greater charity

ANI) GREATER CULTURE.
Esprit dr corps — Jhis spirit of 

brotherhood — does not mean that 
young men are to join literary soci
eties and circles in order to sell more 
hats, or coats or groceries, 
mean that the spirit of trade is to bo 
dominant, and the mind of religion to

several times decided in this country 
that a priest was exempt from the 
necessity of testifying concerning con
fidences gained through the confes
sional. 1 remember one such case in 
Pennsylvania, another in Virginia, 
and another in New York In each of 
these the priest was imprisoned for a 
short time, but the decision of the 
lower court was reversed by the 
Supremo Court of the State.

“In the present case, the only thing 
that surprises me is the statement by 

papers that the minister yielded to 
coercion and furnished the informa 
tion sought of him. This leads me to 
think that the story may he incorrect. 
So far as 1 am aware, it has always 
been the custom for the courts to re 
spvct the confidences reposed in pro
fessional men in their profes
sional capacity. This is necessary 
for the well being ot society Itself, 
and it seems to me that any proie* 

miT.it .. ... .... sional man, be he a minister or not,
With the growth 01 civilization then ,d slllT,.r llllv v rather than
havo grown up certain «Moms which ,oU„ „ „„llil|,,lu,1. s0 ,1 

havo by common consent been con .. what would be the result if the 
entered sacred. I lie custom tuques d(<c|eim| N,lould |„, ,„ken as a

’ precedent, and an attempt made to 
compel priests to testily ?

“The priests would goto prison.
however severe, would in-

THIUMPHAHT OPTIMISM.FIVE-MINUTE SERM0H8.YER’S SIONAL

Ktf Enthusiasm In the. Prosecutlon^of 
Common Interests “is the Hope of 
Catholics.

“The world belongs to the optimist !” 
_ . 0 . _ . . Whoever said this was right.
It is not many Sundays ago that our Qno Q, ,he beBt guaralltoe8 o( lho final 

Lord 8 words taught ua humility by the Qf the Catholi(, Church in this
spectacle ot the Pharisee s pride con- cou°ntrv over al! heart8 ia the present 
trasted with the publican's lowliness. lr|t 0ptinli8m_,he glow of un- 
Yet holy Church repeats the ume q^euehable hope wh|ch i9 felt among 
lesson to-day by telling us what our ^ v0 le Pessimism leads to
Lord thinks of one who is vain enough he„ - „ptimism t0 heaven. Who could 
to take too high a place at the wedding- hgvo l)een more hopcfu| than Our Lord 
seast. And indeed, brethren, it takes 
much teaching for us to learn the 
corruption of our own hearts. If there

id Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

VANITY.
When thou art Invited to a wedding, alt not 

down in the highest place. (St. Lukexlv. 8).

SarsaparillaSt
ks
Is.

Legal circles still continue to dis 
cuss the decision of Chief Justice Sir 
Frederick Jeune, of London Court of 
Probate and Divorce, that a clergy
man can be compelled to reveal on the 
witness stand, confessions made to him 
in confidence by his pavishonevs.

to mem
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S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
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A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
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L-anguidness, Dropsy 
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tint
is ours ; but not in the way Bishop 
Vincent means.

When we become prouder of the 
number of political offices wo till—of 
the number of torch-lights we show in 
a political procession— 
spiritual and intellectual growth of 
our people, then we as persons—not 
the Church—will give color to Bishop

b
Christ ? He had great regard for a 
race for which He was willing to sac- 

. , , , • . i rifico His life. Bishop Spalding, in
is anybody we lack close acquaintance one of the most vital ot- bis bourses, 
with, it is our own very selves. II te„ us tbat it u better t0 liv0 in our 
there is one book harder tor us to read contury than in the fifteenth, and that 
than any other it is the book of our u wi„ bo better to iiveinthe twentieth 
own hearts. Yet m spite of Î"19 I t^an even jn tho nineteenth. Let us 
ignorance ot ourselves, either before beliove that ho Bpcak8 the truth and 
God or in comparison with our neigh t0 catch thc infection of his optim- 
bor, we are always tempted to set1 -
ourselves up for something far better

ith
tlly

than of the
dill

'cr'e

e ism.
„ t , I Hope, like faith, without works is

than we really are, and no less tempted I de%d* We who bav0 8Uch responsi- 
to depreciate our neighbor. bilities, cannot afford to bo idle.

Wo are too anxious to exercise the our women and mcn of- t0 day
same certain judgment about relative .g d'pendent the future of Christianity 
merit In spiritual things as we fancy (n ^ United State8. uut they can do 
we can do in temporal affairs, loul uule without enthusiasm. All these 
doubtless know the various standards th, are truism8. they have been 
of worldly preference. One person ggid a hundred timc8 before, but not 
looks around at others and exclaims in gl t0 ear8 that hear. 
his or her secret heart: With what En-tbusiasm 8hould quell that ten- 
shocking bad taste do such and such dfi t0 censorioushcss which seems 
ones dress . They must be very I tQ bQ a qUauty too much developed 
vulgar indeed ; surely 1 cannot be gm ug We are so sure of our 
expected to demean myself by going flrm 2dheaion to dogma that we give 
in their company. Another says : oursclves all 90rt8 of liberties in the 
There is a great deal in social stand- 11011.e860ntial8. The 8neer - which 
ing. Let every one know his place in q have died with Yoltaire-is
tho world and keep it ; as ,ol l"e' not unknown among us. 
am certainly quite above the company defects gmong
of such and such persons. Another I eaai]y than virtue8i We look out for 
says: Brains is the standard ; good I defectg But we are beginning to 
clothes and social positmn-what are have vf< df rorpK- aud ,hat is 0ne 
they but miserable vanity and pro- of the gig]]g of our optimism, 

m I judice . But I have bruina , and I I B'0w the espirit de corps we need is
so kn°” !*n? can 6,h0W, “ ; tbS"; that spirit of brotherhood which will 

I stand aside lor me, for I am entitled to | be|p ug to cbarity and enthusiasm.
preference. . .. I The Methodist Bishop Vincent and the

Now, brethren, what is there m the 0(her gentiemen who still hold opinions 
spiritual life that answers to good ! f the church which represent the 
clothes ? I will tell you : It is certain 0pinion8 of remote Scotch villages, 
external practices ot devotion, hxter- Jhore John Knox weara the halo of a 
nal devotions are indeed necessary for gg. fancy that Catholic8 are a 8olid 
the soul just as clothes are for the body, pha,anx Somo day, Bi8bop Vincent 
and if used in the right spirit give one bclievos tbe pope may can out from 
spiritual warmth and adorn the sou tho Vatican : "Tear down the Ameri- 
with interior virtues. But we must1 

to I not be vain of them.
I answers In the spiritual life to the odism

consciousness of social position ? The think becauge he ha8 a shrewd reffard 
eo rememberance of many years spent for b)ic opinion. But the

I in Gods service and the various p win and_a8 Bishop Vincent 
spiritual gifts received from Him. hgg learned from Alexandre I)umas' 
But beware of spiritual pride. And novclg_tbe Black Pope, that is, the 
what answers to human talents and ral of the jesuit8i ia the motor
ability? Facility in prayer, ghbness I thg(. uruna" us all ! We all know 
of speech about spiritual things, knowl-1 bQW abgurd tbig ig jt would be ridic- 

« so I edge of devotional books and the like. I u, if jt were not 60 dangerous— 
And these may be made a cause of I fo^ tQ tb(J patri0t, it means poison in 
vanity. I the social body ; it means malice and

So when our Lord looks in among batred gnd uncharitableness. It 
i 93 the guests at His spiritual table we | meang the exciting of all Un-Christian 

1 may well imagine His saying to one 
or other of us : Friend, I perceive that 
you have been trusting a trifle too 

<a I much to certain external practices ;

ALE tion is (life of these. Civilization has 
declared that the confidences of the 
confessions! are sacred, and when a 
court of law lifts its hand and says this venaltv
shall not ho se, it says that theviviliza dl'|(.'(, g |0 vlnl„„, (.nnlidence
tien of lho age cannot make any regu ro ,oaed iu him. 1 recall one ease
latien which the law is hound to re whfll,0 Htalld taken was even
sped Civilization and the law ought b|.oadrl. tball this. ,, was during tho 
to go hand in hand: but thoy have not ]rish ,and troubll,s, and a priest- 
done so in this case and 1 should say Falh(,v Kl,, lhinU, was lho uam„ 
that the decision of Justice Jeune, if _ wgs ca|1,,d tn t(,s!ilV ..oncoming 
wo have it reported correctly, certainly gomo inlovnmlion lha, had been con- 
cannot stand. . fidod in him thmigh not through tho

"i know this question has been m(.dium of th,, emifessionat. He re 
raised in the. V nited States oneo to mv fufl|,d „„ ,he grounds
certain knowledge, and I think twice |h(, lnformalion was given him 

be ruled by the matter of trade. I r".both t.1,nU‘8 " the °„üsnÀ,l>i,, professional capacity, as 
Above all, it does not mean that an ln,ll:t'i.r ‘the'deeUin he had been made a confident only
Irish name or a German name is to Lourt ot the State, where the decision becnug0 hia position. The opposing
decide whether a man is worthy ol our I w*" 11l,”t * P' n , ' . .. . d counsel admitted this, and tho whole
love and regard. There are two opin-1 polled to divul„o the secrats^lonfi l d |igbt in tb„ cas(, waa made on this 
ions on Cahenslyism. There is only 10 h!m .,n ll!e c”" '1 '! L”,. Mh‘ ground. The court held, and justly,
one among Christians on the nefarious- confessional. 11 this had "ot been so, gg eyery one Ullcw, that the informa
ness of bringing national prejudices ‘here must have ceased to be anv sut i t, waa ll0t given to Father Kelher in
into the kingdom of Christ. hmg as a sacred confidence in c.yih g profeagiona, capacUy, alld he wont to

The most blighting hurt that falls z,'d ®oclcty- U 18; "'-v °Pinl”“ jail for a term, but he served liis sen
on the best efforts of Catholics is that ^‘X.tTnd to common stn«, cannol Kivcn a,‘ OVftti0" 0n hi8

narrow criticism with which their release.
brethren meet them. Envy is not a R . Havers Richards " No, 1 do net think that there is
Catholic vice; there are no Catholic „ 1 lu . V any significance In the decision of the
vices. Is it envy, or is it lack of cul- I*?»*»1 »f G^lr,he dee sin ' Probate court at all The same thing
ture, or is it mere habit that produces a8ked concermng the decisioiu hgg happ,.lied before in the lower
I^rhaprîu^ronseTvatism^Whatever P^ll8h^^ ^outT"8' It is =ft8« of pH^^and^he'dlLi^on

...............................-
before men.
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AVER’S•al Sarsaparilla
ire Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.
Cures others, will cure you
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1 40 13 44JD can flag !" LeoXIII. may not do this,
THESE ADHERENTS OF DARKEST METH-And what

versed by the court, above
question of confidential testimony lias
ever been raised in the case of a l’ro Mllmr,,.„ llllllllie„t for «si» every- 
testant minister, although it has been «lier..INS, I

El
THANKS TO THE CONFESSIONAL,“ Black

we Catholics as a body have an un
bounded respect for the Sixth Com
mandment. St. Alphonsus Liguori, 
following the spirit of the Church, saw 
to that in modern times. But for thc

1 0010

1 ou Just make n mental note of this Label ; it in on tho inside 
Kighth Commandment have we so much I covee 0f ti,e j)0X] an,l j8 always a guarantee of prime quality nml 
Zfs'eemrJîun «“rTfor*tt I exquisite flavor. S. Rms & Sons are the manufacturers; there- 

goddess Lubricity, we had tilled her I forc y0U may l,0 sure they are right, 
niche with several other goddesses in 1 
miniature ; very little ones, of course.

Our prints are filled with announce- 
We—

1 35

1VWICH.
Classical Grammar,

udt
8 70

s
'U8HING,

!GE,' feeling.
IT MEANS CIVIL WAR IN VILLAGES AND 

TOWNS

truer contrition for your sins and a th(j , ance of Bishop Vincent and 
« more practical use of penance and big i8 undoing, to the extent of
is I mortification. I am sorry to make I tbeir power| tfie beat WOrk of '76.

| you blush, but really you must step I Catholics mjght meet it with prayer 
down a lew seats lower. .|and humility; as American citizens 

Catholic FobUshers, Church Ornam.nU .nM another He says: Friend, you are in I gre forced regent it by every
1» cimrch at. I wrong place ; I know that y I argument jn our power—even by the 

TORONTO. | have received many graces from Ms baf,ot| if necessary.
in the past, but I also notice a great I Ag Catholics, we must be averse to 
want of gratitude on your part ; havi any politicai solidarity of our 
besides this, I see from your present I ()Wn q'hat esprit de corps which 
disposition of mind that, if you are would ,ead t0 tbe formati0n of what is 
left where you are, you are likely to Lalled a Catholic party is discouraged 
be quite, puffed up with vanity, bo 1 . g[1 tboughtful men. Any move-
wiU set you down a little lower to a mJcnt which would thvow Catholics in a 
place opposite a good dish of thanks- mggg jnt0 one of the two great parti(.a 
giving and another of humility. lo wQu,d h(, a 8erioua miatake. As Cath- 
another He says : What are you do ng wo hgve no opinionaon the tariff, 
there, you who are so | Aa American citizens, we have. When
and over bearing? Do you trust to the lncipleg of the Constitution are 
your knowledge of spiritual things attacked jn ug_ b any attempt to limit 
and your pious talk ? Your lehgion the free exercise 0f ouv religion or our 
consists of words, words, words , and r {0 in8truct 0ur children, we re- 
what I want is deeds. So, down with | ^ , a,onc gg CathoU(-.s, but as

S.DaVIS. Î. SoN3qment of our superior virtue, 
the present writer has done it, too, 
when he was in Arcadia—save up all 
the printed slurs we can find on the 
virtues of Protestants. A car conduc
tor, for instance, fails to punch his 
card, and secures some of his employ 
er’s money. “Look,” wo say, in a 
neat paragraph, “at the effects of Bap
tist Sunday schools." This is neither 

Baptist Sun
day schools are better than none ; 
and their most deplorable defect is the 
defect of all sects—that they have little 
effect. Certainly they teach the Com
mandments ; but they have no sacra
ments to enforce the keeping of them. 
A minister elopes to Canada, under 
compromising circumstance. And 
then, dear brethren, how worthy we 
become, and how charitable i 

The brotherly feeling among 
selves — the enthusiasm of optimism 
which raises ua in Christ, above potty 
things—ought to teach charity to those 
who cannot have our means of grace. 
When we have become a 
phalanx," imbued with the charity ol 
St. Francis d’ Assisi, tho cheerfulness 
of St. Philip de Ncri, and with tho joy 
and thc hope of the Church, we shall 
indeed conquer that kingdom which 
is not of this earth, but which is on 
this earth.— Maurice Francis Egan, 
in Providence Visitor.
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you to the last place at the table : and . Americana
if I had any place lower than the last Thig_ R gfiemS| disposea of the “solid 

■s « i u.Af mm ISflNAf)fi I y°u should certainly have l . I phalanx " business, which exists only
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Webster’s - Dictionary Ch>^cLÎ!»i^M meanttfZ

for <T; r /\rv of God is too precious a thi g, convergionofourneighborgal.eprayer_
too much all his own to give, that we ex , enthusiasm, the getting rid 

By special arrangement with the publish- should presume to glory in it. “um *" 0f censoriousness among oursclves, and
re are able to obtain a numberof the I detachment from our excellence, I , . , ,. _ ....... ,1-, „,e hooks, and propose to furnish a copy DJL aetaenmem i nnn_lv nf cultivating optimism. What we hope

io each of our subscribers. I willingness to think poorly oi , I long enough for always comes.‘ÏI ffi Til,ttCS “ I tOVg, AND HOPE ARE THE WATCH-

vacancy, and lurnlshes knowledge which no I underlie all true piety. j WORDS.
books’cQuid’1 supply.v°Young <and‘oiCd!°R3u- I ----------—---------" What young man, enthusiastically
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should -r0 rjse ;n tfie morning with a bad 1 Catholic, who makes the most of him- 
X-day in ïhreTea;andVe,e taste in the mouth and no appetite, aelf, shall fail of success? What

As some have asked It this is really the indjeates that the stomach needs young woman
we nreablc to slat" that wo have learned c& strengthening. For this purpose, I spirit of the “Magnificat,” can fail 
reel from the publishers thc fact that this is I tbere j8 nothing better than an occa- 0f contentment and joy, if she hopes, 
or the ifeidyenr^ofîhe’author's fife were so I sional dose of Ayer’s Pills taken at bed and puts this constant hope and 
well employed In writing. It contains the tj enthusiasm into her life ?I Thîg Term Pessimism asks, with tears in its
deflnltlon of same, and Is tile regular Stan- Enter inis term. eyes—“ What’s the use ? There are
tnchi-B Of "prlnM "surface,0and*?; bound in I -pbe faB tenn of the Peterborough Catholics among us whose mission,
^ A whole library In Itself, The re™,a, sell. Business College and School of Short- of ‘“neonle That make
jng price of Webster’s Dictionary has here- . d Peterborough, begins on Sept, are the sort ot people that make
ff-oSl,, Win be delivered free 4th. ’ For circulars, terms, etc., write ^“^'(.^"^"^roT-who Le"  ̂

of mi charge for carriage. All orders must t xîr ^ Blanchard, C. A., Principal, the kindly dew to irost wno love tne
be accompanied with the cash ____ ______ _ forms, and do not understand the
- pSraSSrttm/bllrati^it^eS Out of Sorfs.-Symptoms, headache, loss spirit, of the Church. They would 

se. * , of appetite, [furred tongue, and general m- kn0ck down a Protestant with a cross

sstisri ^John A. Paynk, I injr thft an “ounce of prevention is worth a him into the fold by .ho hair of his 
" I am highly pleased with the bictlon-I pound of cure,” and a little attention at this head, then tell him frequently that 

ary,” writes Mr. w. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont. I point may save months of sickness and largo ftll his relatives are in hell, and that 
Aldre*, ™ CATHOUC BSCdKD, | I if he ««.pe^ even ,in the foid, it will

------- '------------- -——"----- ----------------------I aoing to bed, and one or two for three nights be unusual. Optimism has given us
mmUM CTUTJTn PI m succession, and a cure will be effected. I TUB SUMMER SCHOOL,
vfllAMU ùlAlflÈU uLAM nVBSo I Dyspepsia Cered. Itbe reading circle-and all those new
Stained glass FoÏT0HTTRCHB8. I 5 intelleetual movements which ten
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a WAA Kererenil hits ltefrcsliing Sleep 
After Hard Study.

Elwood, I NO.,
I used Pastor Koenig'» Nerve Tonic for nervous 

and rest less night# after hard study; it gave mo 
refreshing sleep and great relief. I also ordered 

another person who Buffered from nervous- 
1011'tdij“im much gon,Lv B mE(,EL.

o, Ia., May 14. '89.
1 was troubled with nervous boadacho for a 

loue time, especially on Sundays after eervice. 
Two bott les had the dosirml offrut. Have full 
oonfldcmee that it is all its name implies, a 
■ï Nervu Tonic. ”

Rev. Father J. B. HUMMF.BT.
• 8t. Mart’s, Ky., Oct. 7, *90.

I hereby testify that Pastor Koenig's Nervi 
Tonic cured a girl of my congregation of SU 
Vitus Dance, and a married lady of sloeplose* 

REV. FATHER POL. FERMONT.

m
i as8 00% March 0,1901.
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